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16-25, 15-28, 14-30, 14-24
Regional NSW Councillors and General Managers
JO Team Tel: 02 4428 4100, Email: jointorganisations@olg.nsw.gov.au.
Consider and make submissions about Joint Organisations

Strengthening local government

Supporting Joint Organisation success – Consultation on regulations and
extension to the nomination deadline
What’s new or changing
 With more than half of regional and rural NSW councils having already
resolved to join a Joint Organisation (JO), results have been encouraging.
 A few councils have requested an extension and, to make it fair across the
board, the NSW Government has decided to extend the period by which all
councils must submit nominations to be part of a JO to 23 March 2018.
 Draft regulations to support Joint Organisations (JOs) and a Regulation
Consultation Guide have been released for council consideration and
feedback by 16 March 2018.
What this will mean for your council
 Regional and rural councils now have until 23 March 2018 to resolve to join a
JO and submit their nominations to the Minister for Local Government.
 Councils are encouraged to review and provide feedback on proposed
amendments to the Local Government (General) Regulation 2005 by 16
March 2018.
Key points
 The Local Government (Amendment) Regional Joint Organisations Act 2017
was assented to on 30 November 2107.
 Consistent with feedback from councils over the past three years, the
proposed regulations for JOs are minimal and designed to assist JOs to
focus on their principal functions and operate in a way that best suits their
region.
 Council resolutions are a critical input in the process of establishing JOs and
OLG has provided relevant councils with Joint Organisations Resolution
guidance and other information to support the nomination process.
 Councils should list all potential councils that they may form a JO with in their
resolutions. This generally comprises councils in the same State planning
region only. Far West Region councils may join a JO an adjacent region.
Where to go for further information
 Go to:
www.olg.nsw.gov.au/content/joint-organisations-strengthen-regional-nsw
 Feedback on JO regulations should be provided via the online feedback form.
 Contact the JO Team on 02 4428 4100 or jointorganisations@olg.nsw.gov.au.
Tim Hurst
Acting Chief Executive
Office of Local Government
5 O’Keefe Avenue NOWRA NSW 2541
Locked Bag 3015 NOWRA NSW 2541
T 02 4428 4100 F 02 4428 4199 TTY 02 4428 4209
E olg@olg.nsw.gov.au W www.olg.nsw.gov.au ABN 44 913 630 046
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1.

Purpose

To set guidelines for implementing consistent asset management processes throughout
Murrumbidgee Council.
2.

Objective

To ensure adequate provision is made for the long-term replacement of major assets by:









3.

Ensuring that Council’s services and infrastructure are provided in a sustainable manner,
with the appropriate levels of service to residents, visitors and the environment.
Safeguarding Council assets including physical assets and employees by implementing
appropriate asset management strategies and appropriate financial resources for those
assets.
Creating an environment where all Council employees take an integral part in overall
management of Council assets by creating and sustaining an asset management
awareness throughout the organisation by training and development.
Meeting legislative requirements for asset management.
Ensuring resources and operational capabilities are identified and responsibility for asset
management is allocated.
Demonstrating transparent and responsible asset management processes that align with
demonstrated best practice.
Scope

This policy applies to all Council activities.
4.

Policy

4.1

Background
4.1.1 Council is committed to implementing a systematic asset management
methodology in order to apply appropriate asset management best practices
across all areas of the organisation. This includes ensuring that assets are
planned, created, operated, maintained, renewed and disposed of in accordance
with Council’s priorities for service delivery.
4.1.2 Council owns and uses approximately $331 million of non-current assets
to support its core business of delivery of service to the community.
4.1.3 Asset management practices impact directly on the core business of the
organisation and appropriate asset management is required to achieve our
strategic service delivery objectives.
4.1.4 Adopting asset management principles will assist Council in achieving its
Strategic Longer-Term Plan and Long Term Financial objectives.

4.1.5 A strategic approach to asset management will ensure that the Council
delivers the highest appropriate level of service through its assets. This will
provide positive impact on:






4.2

Members of the public and staff;
Council’s financial position;
The ability of Council to deliver the expected level of service and
infrastructure;
The political environment in which Council operates; and
The legal liabilities of Council.

Principles
4.2.1 A consistent Asset Management Strategy must exist for implementing
systematic asset management and appropriate asset management best-practice
throughout all Departments of Council.
4.2.2 All relevant legislative requirements together with political, social and
economic environments are to be taken into account in asset management.
4.2.3 Asset management principles will be integrated within existing planning
and operational processes.
4.2.4 Asset Management Plans will be developed for major service/asset
categories. The plans will be informed by community consultation and financial
planning and reporting.
4.2.5 An inspection regime will be used as part of asset management to ensure
agreed service levels are maintained and to identify asset renewal priorities.
4.2.6 Asset renewals required to meet agreed service levels and identified in
adopted asset management plans and long term financial plans will form the
basis of annual budget estimates with the service and risk consequences of
variations in defined asset renewals and budget resources documented in
budget documentation.
4.2.7 Service levels defined in adopted asset management plans will form the
basis of annual budget estimates with the service and risk consequences of
variations in defined services levels and budget resources documented in budget
documentation.
4.2.8 Asset renewal plans will be prioritised and implemented progressively
based on agreed service levels and the effectiveness of the current assets to
provide that level of service.
4.2.9 Systematic and cyclic reviews will be applied to all asset classes and are
to ensure that the assets are managed, valued and depreciated in accordance
with appropriate best practice and applicable Australian Standards.
4.2.10 Future life cycle costs will be reported and considered in all decisions
relating to new services and assets and upgrading of existing services and
assets.
4.2.11 Future service levels will be determined in consultation with the
community.

4.2.12 Training in asset and financial management will be provided for
councillors and relevant staff.
5.

Legislation

Local Government Act 1993, Chapter 13, Part 2 Strategic Planning, sets out the role, purpose,
responsibilities and powers of local government including the preparation of a long term
financial plan supported by asset management plans for sustainable service delivery. Chapter
13 gives effect to the Integrated Planning and Reporting framework.
6.

Related Documents

Asset Management Strategy and associated Asset Management Plans.
7.

Responsibility

Councillors are responsible for adopting the policy, allocation of resources, providing high level
oversight of the delivery of the organisation’s asset management strategy and plan and
maintaining accountability mechanisms to ensure that organisational resources are
appropriately utilised to address the organisation’s strategic plans and priorities.
The General Manager has overall responsibility for developing an asset management
strategy, plans and procedures and reporting on the status and effectiveness of asset
management within Council.

Jerilderie Community Gym
Purchase of gym equipment
17437756
Jerilderie Tennis Club
Construct shed/disabled toilet
10045447
Jerilderie Tennis Club
Re-roof Jerilderie Sports Club building
10045448
Jerilderie CWA
Upgrade toilet facility
10045454
Jerilderie Cricket Club
Install seating, shade & access
Jerilderie Football Club
Replace boundary fencing & interchange
17437635
facility
Jerilderie Pre School
Refurbish indoor areas
Jerilderie Swimming Club
Upgrade lane ropes & storage box 10045451
Jerilderie Public School P & C
Soft fall rubber in playgournd
10045435
Jerilderie Arts & Talent Society
Purchase sound equipment & etc
10045442
Jerilderie Tennis Club
Disabled toilet within the Jerilderie Sports
10045458
Club
Jerilderie Tennis Club
Upgrade golf green flags & putting cups
10045458
Jerilderie Public School P & C
Development of computer & musical skills
10045473
Jerilderie Men's Shed
Purchase of property
10045459
Jerilderie RSL Sub Branch
2 Honour Boards and glass display cabinet
17437641
St Joseph's Parent's and Friends Inc
Play area soft fall and shade sail
10045457

Sweatbox Community Gym
Purchase gym equipment, rubber flooring
10045443
etc
Coleambally Pistol Club
Build a clubhouse, range & water tank
Coleambally Clay Target Club
Construct new trap houses
Coleambally Squash Club
Resurface existing walls
17437757
Coleambally Pre School
Install solar panels
10045453
Coleambally Pre School
Resurface floor & install storage shed10045450
Coleambally Lions Club
Purchase of ride on lawn mower
10045441
Coleambally Lions Club
Painting of Bucyrus Dragline
10045444
Coleambally Chamber of Commerce
Equipment for community events
10045438
Coleambally Chamber of Commerce
Quilting workshops
10045439
Coleambally Chamber of Commerce
Purchase of sewing machines, overlockers
10045440
& tables
Riverina Vintage Machinery Club Purchase of portable building with disabled
10045449
access
Coleambally Community Club
Installation of playground & outdoor family
10045436
area
Coleambally Central School P & C Build sandpit & resurface basketball court
10045455
Coleambally Water Ski Club
Construct new Shade Shelter
Coleambally Golf Club Inc
Automatic watering for fairways 3 & 910045445
Coleambally Golf Club Inc
Automatic watering for fairways 1 & 610045446
St Peters Primary School
Replace school quadrangle
10045452
Coleambally Mens Shed
Construct storage facility
10045456
Murrumbidgee Experimental Farm Develop 22ha for farming
10045437
Coleambally Pre School
Floor resurfacing
10045464
Coleambally Pre School
Shade sails & shed storage
10045467
Coleambally Lions Club
Jumping castle & trailer project
10045470
Coleambally Community Club
Level Bowling Greens, Upgrade Main Bar & Toilet area
Coleambally Central School P & C Outdoor Settings
10045461
St Peters Primary School
Multi purpose court
Coleambally Darlington Point Country
OralEducation
History Book
FundProduction
10045460
Coleambally Motorcycle Club Inc Construct club house & install watering
10045462
system to track
Coleambally Pony Club
Grounds upgrade & revamp
Fusion Drop in Centre
Coleambally youth development
10045466
St Peters Catholic Church
Replacement of chairs
10045465
Coleambally Tennis Club
Replacement of synthetic courts

Anglican Parish of Coly/Darlington Install
Point air conditioning to Darlington Point
17437755
Hall
Darlington Point Mens Shed
Construct meeting room & improve stormwater
17437455
Darlington Point Lions Club
Addition of BBQ & bench
Darlington Point Mens Shed
Installation of solar panels
17437456
Apex Club of Darlington Point
Flag pole installation and fingerling purchase
10045472
Darlington Point Club Ltd
Bowling green & club grounds irrigation
10045474
Darlington Point Club Ltd
Workshop for maintenance staff
10045468
Darlington Point Club Ltd
Machinery storage shed
10045469
Darlington Point Public School P & Classroom
C
board upgrade throughout 10045463
the school
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17
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4
5
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15
1
19
20
10
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11
12
13
9
8
69
69
72
7
67
74
68
66
53
71
73
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21
46
47
82
80
81
81
81
83

Overall

32
31
23
24
34
36
22
35
37
30
78
78
76
75
77
79

Stronger Communities Fund

468,369.85

Jerilderie
Budget
47,695.18
50,000.00
49,179.54
15,700.00
21,500.00
39,674.00
44,098.40
5,859.73
49,280.00
10,725.00
30,000.00
1,474.00
8,741.00
50,000.00
4,816.00
39,627.00

364,508.89

5,859.73
49,280.00
9,868.22
27,272.73
1,340.00
7,946.36
50,000.00
4,577.27
35,374.74

Expend
to date
43,358.97
45,454.55
44,708.69
15,700.00
13,597.76
10,169.87

794,672.33

33,410.34
46,538.00
49,786.00
25,000.00
7,490.00
12,554.00
7,520.00
4,632.65
10,516.20
4,250.00
23,235.00
45,100.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
18,994.80
49,060.00
27,995.00
30,990.00
43,729.34
50,000.00
14,954.00
13,500.00
5,835.00
24,100.00
18,840.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
50,000.00
6,642.00
5,000.00
7,000.00
50,000.00

Coleambally
Budget

532,386.20

4,545.45
6,363.64
50,000.00

18,840.00

44,600.00
25,450.00
28,172.73
16,357.06
45,454.55
13,594.55
12,272.73
5,835.00

25,000.00
7,233.44
11,412.73
7,520.00
4,632.65
10,116.20
4,250.00
21,122.73
41,000.00
45,454.55
50,000.00

30,340.00
2,818.19

Expend
to date

271,432.00

21,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
9,190.00
9,099.00
50,000.00
40,000.00
28,215.00
43,928.00

Darlington Point
Budget

247,000.29

16,250.00
45,454.55
20,000.00
8,354.55
5,545.00
45,454.55
36,363.64
25,650.00
43,928.00

Expend
to date

96,454.44

835.45
554.50
4,545.45
3,636.36
2,565.00

4,750.00
4,545.45

454.55
636.36

4,545.45
1,359.45
1,227.27

18,994.80
4,460.00
2,545.00
2,817.27

2,112.27
4,100.00
4,545.45

400.00

256.56
1,141.27

3,070.34

238.73
4,252.26

856.78
2,727.27
134.00
794.64

Return to
Fund
4,336.21
4,545.45
4,470.85

294,124.36

2,999.50

5,000.00
3,000.00
50,000.00
6,642.00

24,100.00

27,372.28

43,719.81
49,786.00

7,902.24
29,504.13
44,098.40

Still to be
Expended

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete
Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete
Complete

Complete

Complete
Complete

Complete
Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete
Complete
Complete

Complete

Complete
Complete
Complete

Complete
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45

41
25
33
29
42
40
44
43
39
38
25

Overall

Proposed Project Costs -Architect

Unexpended/(Overexpended) as at 31/1/18

Joint Costs
10045500

2,651,248.70
1,459,935.75

Darlington Point
Heritage Darlington Point
Purchase & install solar panelling
17437791
Heritage Darlington Point
Police Residence Conservation
1743
Anglican Parish of Coleambally & Darlington
Upgrade toPoint
Op Shop Community Hub
1743
Coleambally Darlington Point Junior
Darlington
Rugby League
Point Sports Ground Facilities Extension
1743
Darlington Point Coleambally Rugby
Darlington
League Football
Point Sports
Club Ground Facilities Extension
1743
Darlington Point Townlife Committee
Town information boards & tourism maps 1743
Darlington Point Townlife Committee
Entrance Signs to Darlington Point
1743

Community Infrastructure Fund
Jerilderie
Tidy Towns Committee
Solar Lighting Walkway Project
17437560
Jerilderie Netball Club
Netball Courts Upgrade
17437640
Central Coree Hall
Upgrade Hall and Play Equipment 17437753
Balmeringa Senior Citizens Units Kerbing & sealing of driveway & carpark
Tidy Towns Committee
Installation of playground at Luke Park
17437648
Tidy Towns Committee
Installation of exercise stations around
17437647
Lake
Tidy Towns Committee
Installation of additional seating in Luke Park
Tidy Towns Committee
Installation of stage & sound shell in Luke Park
Tidy Towns Committee
Purchase of equipment/ride on mower
17437776
Tidy Towns Committee
Construction of footpath through Luke17437536
Park
Yamma Management Committee Yamma Hall Toilet Block Redevelopment 1743
Coleambally
Coleambally Sports Ground Upgrade
Coleambally Netball Court Upgrade 17437645

Stronger Communities Fund

1,031,735.53

563,365.68

13,167.00
204,535.30
48,603.00
50,000.00
84,246.80
43,942.80
29,029.00
18,250.00
10,474.00
12,417.78
48,700.00

Jerilderie
Budget

6,544.41

Expend
to date

Return to
Fund

639,438.55

274,929.66

2,590.00

1,074,672.33

280,000.00

564,362.50

31,976.30

2,590.00

544,840.84

273,408.84

256,134.70

9,134.41

2,590.00

101,048.51

4,594.07

154.43

921.87

6,698.84
42,710.00
44,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
58,000.00
22,000.00

Darlington Point
Budget

9,552.13

29,386.30

Expend
to date

3,517.77

280,000.00

Coleambally
Budget

13,167.00
204,535.30
45,085.23

Expend
to date

Complete
Complete

1,098,034.44

803,910.08

42,710.00
44,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
58,000.00
22,000.00

250,613.70

50,000.00
84,246.80
43,942.80
29,029.00
18,250.00
0.00 Complete
12,417.78
48,700.00

Still to be
Expended

Sweatbox Community Gym
Purchase gym equipment, rubber flooring
10045443
etc
Coleambally Pistol Club
Build a clubhouse, range & water tank
DA approved. Works commenced
Coleambally Clay Target Club
Construct new trap houses
DA approved - Project managed by Ben/Susan
Coleambally Squash Club
Resurface existing walls
17437757 Works completed in conjunction with existing funded works by Council of $53k - Asbestos found whilst undertaking works -overexpenditure of $38000
Coleambally Pre School
Install solar panels
10045453 To be acquitted
Coleambally Pre School
Resurface floor & install storage shed10045450 Completed and awaiting acquittal
Coleambally Lions Club
Purchase of ride on lawn mower
10045441
Coleambally Lions Club
Painting of Bucyrus Dragline
10045444
Coleambally Chamber of Commerce
Equipment for community events
10045438 Payment made
Coleambally Chamber of Commerce
Quilting workshops
10045439 Completed and awaiting acquittal
Coleambally Chamber of Commerce
Purchase of sewing machines, overlockers
10045440
& tables
Riverina Vintage Machinery Club Purchase of portable building with disabled
10045449
access
Awaiting acquittal
Coleambally Community Club
Installation of playground & outdoor family
10045436
area Payment made - Internal works commenced and problems found. Seeking variation to grant approval works.
Coleambally Central School P & C Build sandpit & resurface basketball court
10045455 Awaiting acquittal
Coleambally Water Ski Club
Construct new Shade Shelter
Unable to proceed
Coleambally Golf Club Inc
Automatic watering for fairways 3 & 910045445
Coleambally Golf Club Inc
Automatic watering for fairways 1 & 610045446
St Peters Primary School
Replace school quadrangle
10045452 Payment made. Requires acquittal
Coleambally Mens Shed
Construct storage facility
10045456 Deposit paid - Construction works yet to be undertaken
Murrumbidgee Experimental Farm Develop 22ha for farming
10045437 Awaiting acquittal
Coleambally Pre School
Floor resurfacing
10045464 Requires acquittal
Coleambally Pre School
Shade sails & shed storage
10045467 Requires acquittal
Coleambally Lions Club
Jumping castle & trailer project
10045470 Awaiting acquittal
Coleambally Community Club
Level Bowling Greens, Upgrade Main Bar & ToiletAwaiting
area completion of outstanding works (See project no 7)
Coleambally Central School P & C Outdoor Settings
10045461 Payment made. Awaiting completion of project
St Peters Primary School
Multi purpose court
Funding agreement yet to be received
Coleambally Darlington Point Country
OralEducation
History Book
FundProduction
10045460 Monthly progress reports are being provided. Due for completion next month.
Coleambally Motorcycle Club Inc Construct club house & install watering
10045462
system toDA
track
lodged and additional information has been requested from Club
Coleambally Pony Club
Grounds upgrade & revamp
Awaiting invoice from club. Works undertaken
Fusion Drop in Centre
Coleambally youth development
10045466
St Peters Catholic Church
Replacement of chairs
10045465 Awaiting acquittal
Coleambally Tennis Club
Replacement of synthetic courts
Works commenced

Anglican Parish of Coly/Darlington Install
Point air conditioning to Darlington Point
17437755
Hall
Darlington Point Mens Shed
Construct meeting room & improve stormwater
17437455 DA / CC Issued Payment made Works pending
Darlington Point Lions Club
Addition of BBQ & bench
Darlington Point Mens Shed
Installation of solar panels
17437456 Payment made
Apex Club of Darlington Point
Flag pole installation and fingerling purchase
10045472 Flagpoles ordered & installed
Darlington Point Club Ltd
Bowling green & club grounds irrigation
10045474 Works commenced
Darlington Point Club Ltd
Workshop for maintenance staff
10045468 Payment made & DA lodged and awaiting additional information from Club - Question payment of DA fees?
Darlington Point Club Ltd
Machinery storage shed
10045469 Payment made & DA lodged and awaiting additional information from Club - Question payment of DA fees?
Darlington Point Public School P & Classroom
C
board upgrade throughout 10045463
the school

21
46
47
82
80
81
81
81
83

Awaiting Acquittal

Awaiting acquittal

Works substantially completed

Original works completed. Found additional problems as a result of works. Currently overspent by $2303.61. Advised to seek additional funds
Works commenced
Variation to grant has been appoved. Works commenced
On hold as a larger project is under consideration
Awaiting acquittal

16
3
17
6
4
5
14
15
1
19
20
10
7
18
2
11
12
13
9
8
69
69
72
7
67
74
68
66
53
71
73
70

Funds paid. Grant to be acquitted
Grant amended. Works commenced

Jerilderie Community Gym
Purchase of gym equipment
17437756
Jerilderie Tennis Club
Construct shed/disabled toilet
10045447
Jerilderie Tennis Club
Re-roof Jerilderie Sports Club building
10045448
Jerilderie CWA
Upgrade toilet facility
10045454
Jerilderie Cricket Club
Install seating, shade & access
Jerilderie Football Club
Replace boundary fencing & interchange
17437635
facility
Jerilderie Pre School
Refurbish indoor areas
Jerilderie Swimming Club
Upgrade lane ropes & storage box 10045451
Jerilderie Public School P & C
Soft fall rubber in playgournd
10045435
Jerilderie Arts & Talent Society
Purchase sound equipment & etc
10045442
Jerilderie Tennis Club
Disabled toilet within the Jerilderie Sports
10045458
Club
Jerilderie Tennis Club
Upgrade golf green flags & putting cups
10045458
Jerilderie Public School P & C
Development of computer & musical skills
10045473
Jerilderie Men's Shed
Purchase of property
10045459
Jerilderie RSL Sub Branch
2 Honour Boards and glass display cabinet
17437641
St Joseph's Parent's and Friends Inc
Play area soft fall and shade sail
10045457

32
31
23
24
34
36
22
35
37
30
78
78
76
75
77
79

Stronger Communities Fund

45

41
25
33
29
42
40
44
43
39
38
25
Tender awarded and project commenced

Awaiting development of master plan
Awaiting advice on further grant funds. No action to date

Project completed
Works not scheduled
Awaiting development of master plan
Awaiting development of master plan
Awaiting development of master plan
Awaiting development of master plan

Proposed Project Costs -Architect

Unexpended/(Overexpended) as at 31/1/18

Joint Costs
10045500

Darlington Point
Heritage Darlington Point
Purchase & install solar panelling
17437791
Heritage Darlington Point
Police Residence Conservation
1743
Anglican Parish of Coleambally & Darlington
Upgrade toPoint
Op Shop Community Hub
1743
Coleambally Darlington Point Junior
Darlington
Rugby League
Point Sports Ground Facilities Extension
1743
Darlington Point Coleambally Rugby
Darlington
League Football
Point Sports
Club Ground Facilities Extension
1743
Darlington Point Townlife Committee
Town information boards & tourism maps 1743
Darlington Point Townlife Committee
Entrance Signs to Darlington Point
1743

Community Infrastructure Fund
Jerilderie
Tidy Towns Committee
Solar Lighting Walkway Project
17437560
Jerilderie Netball Club
Netball Courts Upgrade
17437640
Central Coree Hall
Upgrade Hall and Play Equipment 17437753
Balmeringa Senior Citizens Units Kerbing & sealing of driveway & carpark
Tidy Towns Committee
Installation of playground at Luke Park
17437648
Tidy Towns Committee
Installation of exercise stations around
17437647
Lake
Tidy Towns Committee
Installation of additional seating in Luke Park
Tidy Towns Committee
Installation of stage & sound shell in Luke Park
Tidy Towns Committee
Purchase of equipment/ride on mower
17437776
Tidy Towns Committee
Construction of footpath through Luke17437536
Park
Yamma Management Committee Yamma Hall Toilet Block Redevelopment 1743
Coleambally
Coleambally Sports Ground Upgrade
Coleambally Netball Court Upgrade 17437645

Stronger Communities Fund
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Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this policy is to provide a framework for investing surplus Council
funds at the most favourable rate of interest, whilst having due consideration to the
capital preservation, investment return, risk and security profile of the investment
type, liquidity, security and risk requirements of the Murrumbidgee Council. These
elements are defined as:
1. Preservation of capital is the principal objective of Council’s investment
portfolio. Investments are to be placed in a manner that safeguards the
investment portfolio. This includes managing credit and interest rate
exposure risk within identified thresholds and parameters;
2. Investments should be allocated to ensure there is sufficient liquidity to
meet all reasonably anticipated cash flow requirements, as and when they
fall due, without incurring significant costs due to the unanticipated sale of
an investment; and
3. Investments are expected to achieve a market average rate of return in
line with Council’s risk tolerance.
Therefore, Council has several primary objectives for its investment portfolio:
1. Compliance with legislation regulations, the prudent persons test of the
Trustee Act 1925 (NSW) and best practices guidelines;
2. The preservation of the amount invested;
3. To ensure there is sufficient liquid funds to meet all reasonably anticipated
cash flow requirements; and
4. To generate income from the investment that exceeds the performance
benchmarks mentioned later in this document.
Legislative Requirements
All investments must comply with the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Local Government Act 1993;
Part 2 – Government Information (Public) Access Regulation 2009;
Local Government (General) Regulation 2005 – Clause 212;
Ministerial Investment Order – dated 12 February 2011;
Trustee Act 1925 (NSW);
Office Of Local Government (OLG) Investment Guidelines – Section 5;
Local Government Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting;
Australian Accounting Standards (AASB 7, 132, 136 and 139); and
Department of Local Government Circulars.

Delegation of Authority
Authority for implementing the Investment Policy is delegated by Council to the
General Manager in accordance with the Local Government Act 1993.
The General Manager has authority to invest surplus funds and may delegate this
function to the Responsible Accounting Officer (FAO) to ensure adequate skill,

support and oversight. Officers investing funds on behalf of Council must do so in
accordance with this Policy.
Officers delegated authority to administer and/or manage Council’s investment
shall be recorded and required to acknowledge they have received a copy of this
Policy and understand their obligation in this role. Adequate controls are in place
to safeguard Council’s assets, such as the separation of duties in relation to
authorising and executing transactions through the requirement of two authorised
signatories for each transaction.
The General Manager, or his/her delegated representative, have the authority to
approve variations to this Policy if the investment is to Council’s advantage and/or
due to revised legislation or a change in market conditions. Any variations to the
Policy will be reported to Council at the next possible meeting.
Prudent Person Standard
The investments will be managed with the care, diligence and skill that a prudent
person would exercise. As trustees of public monies, officers are to manage
Council’s investment portfolio to safeguard the portfolio in accordance with the spirit
of this Investment Policy and not for speculative purposes.
Ethics and Conflicts of Interest
Officers shall refrain from personal activities that would conflict with the proper
execution and management of Council’s investment portfolio. This policy requires
officers to disclose any conflict of interest to the General manager as soon as they
arise.
Independent investment advisors engaged on a fee paying basis are also required
to declare that they have no actual or perceived conflicts of interest.
Approved Instruments
All investments must be denominated in Australian Dollars. Investments are limited
to those allowed by the Ministerial Order and include:
1. Council may invest funds with Authorised Deposit-Taking Institutions
(ADIs) guaranteed under the Financial Claims Scheme
2. Commonwealth/State/Territory Government security e.g. Bonds or
Debentures;
3. Debentures issued by NSW Local Government;
4. Interest bearing deposits issued by a licensed bank, building society or
credit union (which for new investments must be senior/first ranking);
5. Investment with NSW Treasury Corp/Hourglass Investment Facility;
6. Bills of Exchange (<200 date duration), guaranteed by an Authorised
Deposit-taking Institution (ADI): and
7. Investments grandfathered under the previous Ministerial Investment
Order

Prohibited Investments
This Investment Policy prohibits any investment carried out for speculative
purposes including, but not limited to:
1. Derivative based instruments (e.g. Collateralised Debit Obligations);
2. Principal only investments or securities that provide potentially nil or
negative cash flow; and
3. Standalone securities issued that have underlying futures, options,
forwards contracts and swaps of any kind.
This policy also prohibits the use of leveraging (borrowing to invest) of an
investment. However, nothing in this policy shall prohibit the short term investment
of loan proceeds where the loan is raised for non-investment purposes and there
is a delay prior to the spending occurring.
Risk Management
Investments obtained are to be considered in light of the following key criteria:
1. Preservation of Capital – the requirement for preventing losses in an
investment portfolio’s total value;
2. Credit risk – the risk that a party or guarantor to a transaction will fail to
fulfil its obligations. In the context of this document, it relates to the risk of
loss due to the failure of an institution/entity with which an investment is
held, to pay the interest and/or repay the investment principal;
3. Diversification – the requirement to place investments in a broad range of
products so as not to be overexposed to a particular sector of the
investment markets;
4. Liquidity Risk – the risk an investor runs out of cash, is unable to redeem
investment at a fair price within a timely period and thereby incurs
additional costs (or in the worst case, is unable to execute its spending
plans);
5. Market Risk – the risk that fair value of future cash flows will fluctuate due
to changes in market prices or benchmark returns will unexpectedly
overtake the investment’s return;
6. Maturity Risk – the risk relating to the length of term to maturity of the
investment. The longer the term, the greater the length of exposure and
risk to market volatilities; and
7. Rollover risk – the risk that income will not meet expectation or budgeting
requirement because interest rates are lower than expected in the future.
Investment Advisor and/or Advisory Services
Council may use the services and/or seek advice of a suitable qualified and
experienced investment advisor for the purposes of achieving this Policy’s
objectives. Council has a fiduciary responsibility, when investing, to exercise the
care, diligence and skill that a prudent person would exercise in managing the
affairs of other persons.

Section 5 of the Office of Local Governments’ Investment Policy Guidelines,
requires Councils Investment Advisor must be approved by Council and licenses
by the Australian Securities and Investment Commission. The advisor must be
independent and confirm in writing that they have no actual or potential conflict of
interest in relation to investment products being recommended and is free to
choose the most appropriate product within the terms and condition of the
Investment Policy. This includes receiving a declaration in writing that they are not
receiving any commission or other benefits in relation to the investment being
recommended or reviewed. Council must also undertake separate reference
checks of advisors.
The NSW Government has provided a waiver to certain provisions within OLG’s
Investment Policy guidelines to allow councils to engage the NSW Treasury
Corporation (TCorp), in the provision of investment advice. The Section 5
requirements are waived to the extent that, councils who wish, and do seek
investment advice and/or engage the (TCorp) to provide advice about investments
and as part of their financial and strategic planning processes. The waiver applies
only to TCorp and recognise its unique position as a public sector financial service
provider.
Safe Custody Arrangements
Investments may be held in safe custody on Council’s behalf, as long as the
following criteria are met:
1. A Safe Custody agreement is in place setting out the obligation of the
custodian
2. Council retains beneficial control and ownership of all investments
3. Adequate documentation is provided verifying the existence of the
investment
4. The Custodian conducts regular reconciliation of records with relevant
registries and/or clearing systems
5. The Custodian has an AFS licence issued by ASIC that explicitly covers
custodial services
The Institution or Custodian recording and holding the assets will be:
1. Austraclear;
2. An institution with an investment grade Standard and Poor’s or Moody’s
rating; or
3. An institution with adequate insurance including professional indemnity
insurance and other insurances considered prudent and appropriate to
cover its liability under any agreement
Individual Institution or Counterparty Limits
Exposure to individual counterparties/financial institutions will be restricted by their
ratings so that single entity exposure is limited, as detailed in Table 1 below. It
excludes any government guaranteed investments.

Table 1: Individual Institution or Counterparty Limits
Long Term Rating
AAA Category
AA Category
A Category
BBB Category
Unrated Category

Short –Term Credit
Ratings
A-1+
A-1+
A-2
A-3
Unrated

Limit
40%
30%
14%
10%
5%

Investment/Portfolio Strategy – Term to Maturity and General Constraints
Council will comply with appropriate accounting standards in valuing its investment
and quantifying its investment returns. In addition to recording investment income
according to accounting standards, Council will also produce regular reporting
showing a breakdown of its duly calculated investment return into realised and
unrealised capital gains, losses and interest.
Other relevant issues will be considered in line with relevant Australian Accounting
Standards including discount or premium, designations, as held to maturity or on
fair value basis and impairment.
Due to significant developments in the ranges and complexity of available
investments in recent years, credit rating alone cannot be considered a consistent
indicator of risk across different investment types. That is to say, a cash based
managed fund with a credit rating of AA does not have the same risk profile as a
structured investment with an AA rating and principal only. In order to provide a
more effective risk management framework, this Policy sets out different exposures
and duration limits for different investment categories. Percentage limits in the
following tables refer to percentage of the total portfolio
Credit Quality (Class A) Investments Target and Limits
Quality or Class A investments, are defined as security for which an institute with
a rating meeting or referencing the Standard and Poors (S&P) rating system criteria
and format and/or Moody’s and Fitch as recognised in the Ministerial Investment
Order dated 12 January 2011, guarantees the total return of the security. Any of
the three ratings may be used where available. For example, capital and income
(or in the case of a floating rate security, a fixed margin above a floating
benchmark). Structured security and subordinate debt securities are explicitly NOT
Class investments unless this can be justified from their market valuations, as set
out below.
Typical examples of Class A or Credit Quality investments would be Term Deposits,
Bank Bills and senior Floating Rate Notes offered by major banks and other well
rated corporations.
The features of the security are to be consistent with the time horizon, risk
parameters and liquidly requirements of the Council. Investments with
counterparties below A Category (Long Term), are restricted to licenced banks,

building societies and credit unions and must not exceed 75% of the portfolio in
total. The maximum holding limit in each rating category and the target credit
quality or Class A Investment weighting for Council’s portfolio shall be:
Long Term
Short Term
Credit Rating Credit Rating

AAA
AA+-AAA+-ABBB &
Unrated ADIs

A-1+
A-1
A-2
A-3

Maximum
Percentage
by Credit
Rating
100%
100%
60%
40%

Maximum
Duration

5 years
4 years
3 years
1 year

Term to Maturity Limit
Council’s investment portfolio shall be structured around the investment time
horizon to ensure that liquidity and income requirements are met. Once the primary
aim of liquidity is met, Council will ordinarily diversity its maturity profile as this will
usually be a low-risk source of additional return which also reduces Council income
volatility. However, Council retains the flexibility to invest as required by internal
requirements or the economic outlook.
The factors and/or information used by Council to determine minimum allocations
to the shorter time horizons include:
1. Councils liquidity requirements to cover both regular payments and
sufficient buffer to cover reasonably foreseeable contingencies;
2. Medium term financial plans and major capex forecasts;
3. Know grants, asset sales or similar one-off inflows; and
4. Seasonal patterns to Council’s investment balances.
Council’s investment portfolio is to be invested with the following term to maturity
constraints.
Investment
Horizon
Description
Working Capital
funds
Short Term Funds
Short-Medium
Term
Medium Term
Funds
Long Term Funds

Investment
Horizon
Maturity Date
0-3 months

Minimum
Allocation

Maximum
Allocation

10%

100%

3-12 months
1-3 years

20%
0%

100%
5%

3-4 years

0%

5%

4-5 years

0%

5%

Within these broad ranges, Council relies upon assumptions of expected
investment returns and market conditions that have been examined with its
investment adviser

General
1. Changes in Credit Ratings
If any of Council’s investment are downgraded such that they no longer fall
within these investment policy guidelines, they will be divested as soon as
is practicable
2. Accounting for Premiums and Discounts
From time to time, financial assets may be acquired at a discount or
premium to their face value. Any such discount or premium is to be taken
into account in line with the relevant Australian Accounting Standard(s).
Performance Benchmarks
Investment Type
Cash
Cash Enhanced/Direct Investments
Fixed Interest
Diversified Funds

Performance Benchmark
11 am Cash Rate
UBSWA Bank Bill Index
UBSA Composite Bond Index
CPI + appropriate margin over rolling 3
year periods (depending on fund
composition)

Ethical and Socially Responsible Investments
Ethical and socially responsible investments (SRIs) are a means for investors
(including Council) to support their principles and take into account, consideration
other than just the financial return potential of particular investments. In addition to
normal risk assessment, investments can be further evaluated in terms of
environment, social and governance issues. A number of independent
organisations have been established to evaluate and rate companies according to
these criteria.
Subject to compliance with government legislation and the outlined investment
strategic objectives, Council supports investments in Ethical or Socially
Responsible Investments.
In recognition of the significant community role, support and activities undertaken
within the Council area, Council deems it appropriate that twenty percent (20%) of
its investment portfolio is to be invested with the Coleambally Community Bank.
Non-Financial Factors
When assessing an investment opportunity as part of the prudent person rule, there
will always be a number of factors which are not easily quantifiable that should be
considered. These factors may lead to Council accepting a lower rate of return on
a particular investment. Staff who make such decision should document the

reasons to support their decision. This will ensure accountability and transparency
and enable those reason to be identified at a later date.
The highest rate should not always be accepted. Instead, the investment which
delivers the best value to Council should be selected This allow staff to include
other factors when choosing an investment. Factors which may be considered
when choosing investments include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Transaction costs
Ease of making transactions
Ability to swap funds
Level of service from an institution
Benefit to local government
Liquidly terms
Reduced costs to other services
Choosing ethical and socially responsible investment

Reporting and Reviewing of Policy and Investments
Documentary evidence must be recorded and held for each investment and
details maintained in an Investment Register. The documentary evidence must
provide Council with legal title to the investment.
Certificates must be obtained from the financial institution confirming the amounts
of all investments held on the Council’s behalf as at 30 June each year and
reconciled to the Investment Register. All investments are to be appropriately
prepared in Council’s financial records and reconciled at least on a monthly basis.
A monthly report will be provided to Council. The report will detail the investment
portfolio in terms of performance (i.e. investment income earned versus budget
year to date and relevant performance benchmarks as outlined in this policy),
percentage exposure of total portfolio, maturity date and changes in market value.
The Investment Policy will be reviewed at least once a year, or as required in the
event of legislative changes and/or significant changes to market conditions. The
Investment policy may also be changed as a result of other amendments that are
to the advantage of Council and in the spirit of this Policy. Any amendment to the
Investment Policy must align with ‘Delegation of Authority’ provisions of this
Policy and be ratified by Council resolution.
For audit purposes, certificates must be obtained from the banks/fund
managers/custodian confirming the amounts of investment held on Council’s
behalf as at 30 June each year.
In accordance with Section 413 of the Local Government Act 1993, Council must
recognise, measure and disclose investments in accordance with the
publication(s) issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board; the Local
Government Code of Accounting Practice and Financial Reporting; and Australian
Accounting Standards AASB 7 - Financial Instruments Disclosures, AASB 132 -

Financial Instruments; Presentation, AASB 136 - Impairment of Assets and AASB
139 - Financial Instruments Recognition and Measurement.

Definitions

Act

Local Government Act 1993

ADI

Authorised Deposit Taking Institutions
(ADIs) are corporations that are
authorised under the Banking Act
1959 (Commonwealth) to take
deposits from customers.
Is an unconditional order in writing,
addressed by one person to another,
signed by the person giving it,
requiring the person to whom it is
addressed, to pay on demand, or at a
fixed or determinable future time, a
certain sum of money to or to the
order of a specified person, or to
bearer.
The Bank Bill Swap reference rate
(BBSW) is the average of mid-rate
bank bill quotes from brokers on the
BBSW Panel. The BBSW is calculated
daily. Floating rate securities are most
commonly reset quarterly to the 90
day BBSW.
Surplus monies that are invested by
Council in accordance with section
625 of the Act.
A Debenture is a document evidencing
an acknowledgement of a debt, which
a company has created for the
purpose of raising capital. Debentures
are issued by companies in return for
medium and long-term investment of
funds by lenders.
A Floating Rate Note (FRN), is a
medium to long term fixed interest
investment where the coupon is a
fixed margin (Coupon margin) over a
benchmark, also described as a
floating rate. The Benchmark is
usually the BBSW and is set at regular
intervals – usually quarterly.

Bill of Exchange

BBSW

Council Funds

Debentures

FRN

Grandfathered

IPS

LGGR
NCD

OLG
RAO

T-Corp
UBSA BBI

Investments held by Council that were
previously allowed under the Minister’s
Order but were grandfathered (I.e.
eligible to retain but not add to or
restructure existing investments),
when the NSW State Government
changed the list of approved
investments as a result of the Cole
Inquiry and reflected in the Ministerial
Order dated 31/7/2008
The Investment Policy Statement
provides the general instrument goals
and objectives of Council and
describes the strategies that must be
employed to meet those objectives.
Specific information on matters such
as asset allocation, risk tolerance and
liquidity requirements are also
included in the IPS.
Local Government (General)
Regulation 2005 (NSW)
Is a short term investment in an
underlying security being a negotiable
certificate deposit (NCD) where the
term of the security is usually for a
period of 185 days or less (Sometimes
up to 2 years). NCDs are generally
discount securities, meaning they are
issued and on sold to investors at a
discount to their face value.
NSW Office of Local Government,
Department of Premier and Cabinet
Responsible Accounting Officer of a
council means a member of the staff
of the council designated by the
General Manger, or if no such member
has been designated, the General
Manager. (LGGR – Clause 196)
NSW Treasury Corporation
UBS Australian calculates a daily
Bank Bill Index representing the
performance of a notional rolling
parcel of bills averaging 45 days

December 2017 QBR

5,413,967
3,271,169
570,642
10,803,216
500,742
26,879
20,586,615

5,402,515
3,259,202
570,642
8,028,093
479,298
26,879

17,766,629

19,572,312

Total Revenues from Ordinary Activities

937,687
5,658,654
(4,720,967)

(1,820,398}
2,973,658
(4,794,056)

1,772,386
2,948,658
(1,176,272)

Surplus/(Deficit) from Ordinary Activities

Capital Grants & Contributions

1

:i:t
19,648,928
19,587,027
17,799,926

Surplus/(Deficit) from Ordinary Activities before Capital Grants

Total Expenses from Ordinary Activities

CJ)

....lo.

:i:t
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CD

I

CJ)

CD

)>

6,528,378
6,681,917
23,900
4,862,234
1,525,620
26,879
6,528,378
6,574,619
32,072
4,862,234
1,562,845
26,879

Employee Costs
Materials & Contracts
Borrowing Costs
Depreciation & Amortisation
Other Expenses
Loss from Disposal of Assets

6,528,378
4,811,003
32,072
4,838,749
1,562,845
26,879

Expenses from Ordinary Activities

Rates & Annual Charges
User Charges & Fees
Investment Revenues
Grants & Contributions
Other Revenues
Profit from Disposal of Assets

5,355,436
3,259,202
570,642
9,881,182
478,971
26,879

Projected to
30/6/18

Revenues from Ordinary Activities

Projected to
30/6/18 as
at 30/9/17

Original
Estimate
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Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this policy is to protect Council’s interests by prescribing reasonable
conditions to apply to the rental or lease of Council owned residences to Council
staff or non-Council staff. It is also intended to ensure that Council’s leasing of its
residential properties is transparent, consistent with the purpose for which the
property was acquired and the funding source and has regard to Council aims and
responsibilities. Murrumbidgee Council currently owns residential properties in
Coleambally, Darlington Point and Jerilderie. It is also intended that the policy will
apply to future acquisitions of residential property, if any, as well as those currently
owned or under Council’s control.
The main objective of lease of Council residential properties is to obtain rental
income and/or act as a potential incentive for attracting and retaining suitably
qualified staff with skills needed by Council. For properties acquired for future
conversion to another use, this revenue will be applied towards the conversion
costs. Rent from other residential properties will contribute to the ongoing provision,
improvement and maintenance of Council services and assets.
Individuals and organisations covered by this policy include Murrumbidgee Council
staff who have access to rental of Council’s residential properties and individuals
or tenants who use and have access to Council’s residential properties but are not
staff of Murrumbidgee Council.

Scope of Policy
This policy deals only with lease of Council’s residential properties for residential
use, including ‘caretaker leases’. This policy does not cover:
1.

2.

Houses or flats or other former residential property under Council’s control
which are leased for use as offices, community facilities or any purpose
other than as a private residence. These leases come under the ‘Leasing
Policy – Property’ adopted by Council in November 2017; and
Any housing provision by, or policies of, State or Federal Governments or
their agencies.

This policy is supported by, and should be read in conjunction with, Council’s Code
of Conduct where appropriate. The policy provides guidance on how Council
provides rental options for staff and, where relevant, non-staff.

Legislative Requirements
Residential Tenancies Act(s)
The Residential Tenancies Act 2010, applies to all residential leases in NSW (with
some limited exceptions), including by a Council as a landlord. The Act overrides
anything in a lease agreement which is inconsistence with the Act. Principal
provisions include:
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1. A standard form of lease agreement;
2. After expiry of the fixed term when the lease is on holdover, 60 days’ notice
must be given of any rent increase. Rent cannot be increased more than once
every 12 months. The tenant may approach the Tenancy Tribunal for an order
that any rent increase is excessive and the Tribunal may set the rent for a
period of up to 12 months;
3. 90 days’ notice to vacate must be given (except in case of default and some
other situations). The landlord cannot physically remove the tenant or change
the locks or take other action to force the tenant out. If the tenant fails to vacate
at the end of the notice period, the landlord must obtain an order from the
Tenancy Tribunal and if the tenant still fails to vacate, an order for the sheriff to
remove the tenant. The Tenancy Tribunal may refuse to order a tenant to
vacate;
4. The landlord must provide locks and other security devices to ensure the
premises are reasonably secure; and
5. The landlord must provide the premises in a reasonable state of cleanliness
and fit for habitation by the tenant.
Local Government Act – Charter
Section 8 of the Local Government Act 1993, states that Council’s Charter includes:
1. To provide directly or on behalf of other levels of Government, after due
consultation, adequate, equitable and appropriate services and facilities for the
community and to ensure that those services and facilities are managed
efficiently and effectively;
2. To exercise community leadership;
3. To have regards to the long term and cumulative effects of its decisions;
4. To bear in mind that it is the custodian and trustee of public assets and to
effectively account for and manage the asset for which it is responsible; and
5. To raise funds for local purposes by the fair imposition of rates, charges and
fees, income earned from investment (including rental income from assets),
and when appropriate, by borrowings and grants.

Classification
Under the Local Government Act 1993, land under Council’s control, other than
roads and Crown Land under the Crown Lands Act, must be classified as either
‘operational land’ or ‘community land’. Residential properties, if any, acquired by a
Council for investment will usually be classified as operational land. Residential
properties acquired for future conversion to open space are sometimes classified
as operational and an acquisition to allow leasing for a few years, with the intention
that they will be reclassified to ‘community’ land once the leasing has ended and
the properties converted to public open space. In respect of ‘operational land’,
Council is bound by the law relating to residential leasing the same as a private
landlord, but does not have additional obligations that are imposed for community
classified land.
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Houses in parks or on other land owned by Council are classified as community
land and leasing is restricted. The base principle is that community land remain
public or provide services for the public generally.

Standard Leases
1. Market rent will be payable for residential premises leased by Council;
2. Rent will be increased at intervals of not less than 12 months to keep pace with
market rent generally and in accordance with advice from a local leasing real
estate agent, unless Council agrees to grant a lease for several years at preagreed or no rent increase;
3. All staff rentals shall be tied to a base rent set at 75% of an independent
valuation, which will be reviewed every five years by a duly authorised real
estate agent;
4. When selecting tenants, Council officers or agents are to be satisfied of a
prospective tenant’s ability to pay the market rent, and conduct detailed
reference checks to be satisfied this condition is met;
5. Council officers or agents are to select tenants who have satisfactory
references, usually from a previous landlord or agent. In the case of first term
renters who fit one of the preferred groups referred to in point 6 below,
references from any person may be accepted;
6. In selecting tenants for Council residential properties, preference may be given
to:
a. Persons who are employed in the Murrumbidgee Local Government
Area, such as the Police or Emergency Services; and/or
b. Persons who already live in the Murrumbidgee Local Government Area.
7. Properties purchased with developer contributions for conversion to open
space, car parking or other specific purpose. Until sufficient funds exist for the
conversion, the properties must be leased at market rents under this ‘standard
lease’ category; and
8. Subject to legal or contractual constraints, other residential property may be
selected by Council for lease at rents below market rent, or otherwise, in
accordance with the following section ‘Below Market Rent’. A property will be
covered by the ‘Standard Lease’ section and, until endorsed by Council
resolution, be offered under any other provisions or conditions;
a. When Council approves the rental or leasing of a residential property, the keys
of the residence shall be withheld until such time as the parties have completed
a Lease Agreement (Residential Tenancies Regulation 2010 Schedule 1
Standard Form Agreement (Clause 4(1));
9. All utilities are the responsibility of the approved occupant; Occupants may
choose to organise utilities or Council may carry these and invoice the
occupant for such expense subject to the consent of the General Manager;
10. All private rentals are to be conducted and managed through a registered real
estate agent;
11. The General Manager or his representative, will inspect Council houses
annually and upon new companies, will prepare a condition report for Council;
and
12. All Council’s residential properties will be required to undergo termite and pest
inspections annually with condition reports prepared for Council and held on
file.
7

Below Market Rent
This section applies to properties which Council has, by resolution, determined will
be leased at less than market rent in accordance with this section.
Tenants who are eligible to rent at less than market rent include:
1. Key workers: person employed in the Murrumbidgee Local Government Area
in desirable service occupations, including policing and emergency services,
who might otherwise be unable to live in the Murrumbidgee Local
Government Area;
2. Senior or otherwise skilled and qualified staff, as a means of attracting and
retaining these skills sets for Council; and
3. Consultants who may be employed by Council on a temporary basis to
undertake significant or specialist projects or assignments.
Council may agree to grant a lease for several years at pre-agreed or no rent
increase.
Sitting tenants who are not in breach of their lease will not be evicted in order to
grant a lease to another at below market rent. When an eligible property becomes
vacant, or is acquired, Council will then consider whether it is appropriate for it to
be offered for lease at less than market rent in accordance with this section.

Delegation of Authority
Authority for implementing the Leasing of Council Residential Properties Policy is
delegated by Council to the General Manager in accordance with the Local
Government Act 1993.
The General Manager, or his/her delegated representative, has the authority to
approve variations to this Policy if the variation is to Council’s advantage and/or
due to revised legislation or a change in market conditions. Any variations to the
Policy will be reported to Council at the next possible meeting.

Non-Government Organisation(s) and Individuals
If Council has a property which is suitable for, and satisfies the requirements of, a
non-Council organisation or individual, based in the Murrumbidgee Local
Government Area, Council may, by resolution, grant a long term lease to the nonCouncil organisation.

Compliance
8

Lessees of Council properties are expected to comply with the terms of their lease.
The obligations are not reduced and should not be ignored by tenants because the
lessor is a Council rather than a private landlord.
All individuals covered by this policy must comply with its provisions and
subsequent lease documentation. Assistant General Manager(s) are responsible
for providing advice as required to staff in relation to the provision of the policy. The
General Manager is responsible for providing advice to individuals other than staff
in relation to the provisions of this policy.

Exceptions
In the event that either the General Manger or Assistant General Managers do not
wish to avail themselves of Council housing options, Council can consider
alternatives to generating rental income from these vacant properties. Such options
could include making properties available to other staff members or members of
the general public.

Ethics and Conflicts of Interest
Officers shall refrain from personal activities that would conflict with the proper
execution and management of Council’s residential properties and portfolio. This
policy requires officers to disclose any conflict of interest to the General Manager
as soon as they arise.
Definitions
Act

Local Government Act 1993

Council
Staff

Murrumbidgee Council
All persons employed by Murrumbidgee
Council
Murrumbidgee Council
Signed agreement between the Landlord
(Murrumbidgee Council) and the tenant
Councillors, Council staff, volunteers or
delegated persons as defined in the Local
Government Act 1993
Murrumbidgee Council staff, or
individuals who rent Council owned
property but are not staff of Murrumbidgee
Council
Lease of residences to employees of
Council in connection with their
employment as caretakers

Landlord
Lease
Council Official

Tenant

Caretaker Lease
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